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This document is intended for centre staff and provides details on everything you will need to know 
about why and how we apply sanctions. The purpose of this policy is to:

 ▪ set out what actions we will take when issues of non-compliance arise at our approved centres

 ▪ set out how we will enforce the terms of our centre agreement

 ▪ provide guidance about the meaning of sanctions and how to comply with them

About us
AIM is a national and international Awarding Organisation (AO). We offer a large number of 
regulated qualifications at different levels and in a wide range of subject areas, Access to Higher 
Education Diplomas (AHE) and End Point Assessments (EPA). Our products are flexible enough to 
be delivered in a range of settings, from small providers to large colleges and in the workplace both 
nationally and internationally. We pride ourselves on offering the best possible customer service 
and are always on hand to help if you have any questions. Our organisational structure and business 
processes enable us to be able to respond quickly to the needs of customers to develop new 
products that meet their specific needs.

Introduction
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Applying sanctions

If you follow our policies and procedures and present evidence of compliance to our centre leads, 
external verifiers (EV) or moderators then it is unlikely that sanctions will be applied. However, we 
do know that things can go wrong, and we urge you to get in touch with any problems, as soon as 
possible, so that we can help you get things right.

Sometimes problems can occur at centres that mean we need to apply sanctions to ensure that 
the centre returns to compliance within the terms of our centre agreement. This process also 
protects the integrity of our qualifications/excellence kitemark and certification and maintains our 
compliance with our regulators’ conditions of recognition and QAA licensing criteria.

We will use all available information from a range of sources, including members of our team, 
notifications from our regulators, from other awarding organisations (AOs)/access validating 
agencies (AVAs)i or from whistle blowers before we decide to apply a sanction.

If we identify the need to apply a sanction, we will inform your head of quality in writing of our 
decision. Any sanctions applied will be appropriate and proportionate to the concern.

Level one and level two sanctions will be applied by centre leads, EVs or moderators and will 
usually result in a comment in an EV/moderation report and the agreement of an action plan.

Higher level sanctions, level three and above, will be applied by the AIM sanctions panel which is 
chaired by either the Quality Assurance Manager or Finance and Contracts Manager. We will inform 
you when we have applied a higher level sanction and what you must do to rectify the situation. 
In most cases once you have rectified the situation the sanction will be removed, however in some 
cases if a high-level sanction has been applied, we may instead reduce the level of sanction applied.

Where sanctions require an additional support visit to the centre this will be chargeable as per our 
Fees and charges.

Section 1
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The sanctions
The table below outlines our sanctions with a rationale for application. A list of examples of situations that may lead to sanctions can be found 
in appendix 1. 

Section 2

Level Risk rating Rationale Sanction

0 Low risk  ▪ Full compliance evidenced
 ▪ No sanctions applied

 ▪ May be eligible for direct claims status (DCS)/centre 
assessment standards scrutiny (CASS)ii

1 Medium risk  ▪ Some non-compliance with centre recognition criteria 
but no threat to the integrity of assessment decisions

 ▪ Comment and action point in EV/moderator or centre 
lead report

 ▪ Not eligible for DCS/CASS

2 High risk  ▪ Some doubt about the integrity of assessment decisions

 ▪ Greater scrutiny of assessor/internal verifier decisions 
and temporary suspension of certification for specific 
qualifications/components/learners or areas  
of provision

 ▪ Not eligible for DCS/CASS
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NB. Lower level sanctions not acted on/actions set not adhered to/corrective measures consistently not put in place over a period of time will result in 
a higher level sanction being applied. 

Level Risk rating Rationale Sanction

3 Very high risk

 ▪ Exam material compromised

 ▪ Invalid claims for certification (eg maladministration) 

 ▪ Loss of integrity of assessment decisions

 ▪ Lower level sanction not acted on

 ▪ Non-payment of invoices

 ▪ Temporary suspension of registration and certification 
for specific qualifications/components or IF excellence 
kitemark and/or 

 ▫ removal of DCS/CASS (if applicable) and claims for 
certification must be authorised by the EV

4 Very high risk  ▪ Breakdown in communication, management or quality 
assurance of specific qualifications/components/IF

 ▪ Withdrawal of AIM centre recognition for specific 
qualifications/components or IF excellence kitemark

5 Very high risk  ▪ Breakdown in communication, management or quality 
assurance of all AIM provision

 ▪ Termination of AIM centre recognition for all  
AIM provision
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Action you need to take
If we inform you that a sanction has been applied, we will tell you what action you need to take. For 
example, if we don’t approve your claim for certification at an external verification or moderation 
visit because you have not assessed work consistently, the EV/moderator will set an action with 
a deadline on their report for you to reassess and internally verify the work before presenting 
it for external verification/moderation again. The sanction set in this instance would be level 2 
‘temporary suspension of certification for specific qualifications/components/learners’.

When imposing sanctions on a centre we will carefully consider the impact this may have on 
learners who may be affected through no fault of their own. If the sanction applied leads to  
non-certification, we will take steps to ensure that the learners affected are appropriately 
supported, for example by signposting them to other centres or making arrangements for them to 
retake their assessment or complete their qualification. We expect your full cooperation in any issue 
that affects your learners.

Appealing a decision
If you disagree with a decision we have reached and believe we have not followed procedures 
consistently, or that procedures were not followed properly and fairly you are able to submit an 
appeal. Full details about how to submit an appeal and the process we will follow are described in 
our enquiries and appeals policy which is available on our website.

Reviewing and removing sanctions
The sanction will remain in place until:

 ▪ you have addressed the issue to our satisfaction

 ▪ we have completed an investigation and concluded that there is no longer a threat to the 
integrity of our qualifications, our ability to effectively award certificates or our compliance with 
our regulators

 ▪ your appeal has been upheld

The level of sanction applied may be increased if:

 ▪ you do not address the issue to our satisfaction

 ▪ we uncover further issues as a result of our investigations
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In some cases, we may reduce the level of sanction applied rather than remove the sanction in 
order to ensure that there is no longer a threat to the integrity of our qualifications, our ability to 
effectively award certificates or our compliance with our regulators.

Notification to and from other AO/AVAs and our regulators
An AO has a duty to inform its regulators and other AOs/AVAs if there is reason to believe the issues 
identified that have led to a sanction could lead to an adverse effectiii.

We will use knowledge of sanctions in our risk assessment of your centre. This information may 
impact on your ability to deliver qualifications with us and other AOs/AVAs.
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Level one

Risk rating Sanction level Action levels Outcome Aim

Medium

Level one
 ▪ Some non-compliance with 

centre recognition criteria but 
no threat to the integrity of 
assessment decisions

Comment and action point in  
EV/moderator or centre lead report

 ▪ low risk recommendations

 ▪ first time action

 ▪ improvement from a level  
two action 

 ▪ May refuse certification  
next time

 ▪ Not eligible for DCS/CASS 

 ▪ To improve quality of 
provision in centre

Examples of issues leading to sanction
The following tables provide examples of the types of issues that can lead to sanctions being applied. These lists are not exhaustive.

Appendix 1
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Centre agreement 
category Issue

Assessment
 ▪ Centre has not followed guidance on the assessment of learners with particular requirements

 ▪ Centre has not implemented the qualification grading scheme correctly

 ▪ Centre has not effectively applied recognition of prior learning (RPL)

Compliance
 ▪ Centre’s use of the AIM logo and brand does not comply with our guidance

 ▪ Centre’s use of the Access to HE logo and brand does not comply with QAA guidance

 ▪ Higher level sanction has been reduced – monitoring still in place

Quality assurance

 ▪ Centre has not made learners aware of their rights and responsibilities eg lack of appeals procedure for learners

 ▪ Centre staff not fully aware of policies and procedures

 ▪ Centre’s assessment processes are not clear or not understood by assessors

 ▪ Centre has not correctly implemented the internal verification procedure

 ▪ Centre’s monitoring and/or review of procedures is inadequate

Records
 ▪ Centre has not maintained or retained accurate records of learners, qualifications and achievements

 ▪ Centre has not submitted course, qualification and learner registrations in line with deadlines

 ▪ Centre has not obtained/used unique learner numbers (ULN)

Resources
 ▪ Centre does not have in place appropriate resources required for delivery and assessment (including E&D requirements)

 ▪ Centre’s communication within the assessment team and/or with the awarding organisation is not effective

 ▪ Centre’s equipment and accommodation does not comply with health and safety regulations
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Level two

Risk rating Sanction level Action levels Outcome Aim

High risk

Level two
 ▪ Some doubt about the integrity of 

assessment decisions

 ▪ Greater scrutiny of assessor/internal 
verifier decisions and temporary 
suspension of certification for specific 
qualifications, components, learners or 
areas of provision

 ▪ Comment and action point 
in EV/moderator or centre 
lead report

 ▪ Improvement from a level 
three action 

 ▪ Suspension of certification

 ▪ Not eligible for DCS/CASS 
 ▪ To improve quality of 

provision in centre

Centre agreement 
category Issue

Assessment
 ▪ Centre’s assessment decisions are not consistent

 ▪ Centre has continued to implement the qualification grading scheme incorrectly

 ▪ Centre has not fully understood or adhered to the qualification’s rules of combination

Compliance
 ▪ Standards in centre’s partner organisations are significantly inconsistent with standards in the centre

 ▪ Lower level sanction has not been adequately addressed

 ▪ Higher level sanction has been reduced – monitoring still in place
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Centre agreement 
category Issue

Quality assurance

 ▪ Centre does not have appropriate staff and policies in place that were detailed in centre recognition

 ▪ Approved internal verifier has approved certification claim outside their designated curriculum area

 ▪ Centre has not provided samples for standardisation when requested

 ▪ Centre has not fully understood or adhered to unit/component specifications

 ▪ Centre has not fully understood or adhered to the AIM invigilation policy

Records
 ▪ Centre’s learner registration process does not follow our requirements

 ▪ Centre’s records are insufficient to allow audit of assessment

Resources

 ▪ Centre has not met specialist assessor/internal verification requirements

 ▪ Centre has not provided assessors with sufficient time, resources or authority to perform their role

 ▪ Centre has insufficient assessors or internal verifiers

 ▪ Centre does not have required resources for delivery and assessment in place (including E&D requirements)
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Level three

Risk rating Sanction level Action levels Outcome Aim

Very high

Level three
 ▪ Loss of integrity of assessment decisions, 

exam material compromised, invalid claims 
for certification (eg maladministration) 

 ▪ Non-payment of invoices

 ▪ Temporary suspension of registration 
for specific qualifications, diplomas, 
components, learners, or areas of provision 
and/or removal of DCS/CASS (if applicable) 

 ▪ Claims for certification must be authorised 
by the EV

 ▪ Escalated as level two 
actions incomplete

 ▪ Suspension of registrations 
and certification 

 ▪ Temporary suspension 
of registration and 
certification

 ▪ Retain regulatory 
standards for AIM 
and qualification

Centre agreement category Issue

Assessment

 ▪ Centre’s assessment decisions are unfair and/or do not give due regard to equality

 ▪ Centre’s grading decisions are invalid

 ▪ Centre’s assessment does not meet national standards

 ▪ Suspected malpractice/maladministration has been identified at the centre

 ▪ Assessed work is not the authentic work of candidates/learners not correctly identified
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Centre agreement category Issue

Compliance  ▪ Centre has compromised exam material (eg not stored correctly)

Invoicing and payment  ▪ Centre has not paid AIM invoices within terms

Monitoring activity and 
investigations

 ▪ Centre has not sufficiently complied with AIM monitoring and investigation

 ▪ Centre has not supplied requested evidence for centre compliance review (eg centre policies) 

Quality assurance

 ▪ Centre has made certification claims before all the requirements of assessment are satisfied

 ▪ Centre’s records of assessment show serious anomalies

 ▪ Centre has failed to apply AIM invigilation policy correctly

 ▪ Direct claims have been made by personnel who do not hold AIV status

 ▪ Centre has not adequately addressed lower level sanction/s

Retention of records and access 
to records, people and premises 

 ▪ Centre has not made available records including assessment and verification records, certificate claims and 
learner data for each qualification within agreed timescale

Resources  ▪ Centre does not have required or effective staff, resources or systems in place
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Level four

Risk rating Sanction level Action levels Outcome Aim

Very high

Level four 
 ▪ Breakdown in communication, 

management or quality assurance of 
specific qualifications/components 

 ▪ Escalated as lower 
level actions not 
addressed

 ▪ Withdrawal of AIM centre 
recognition for specific 
qualifications/components/ IF 
excellence kitemark

 ▪ Retain regulatory 
standards for AIM 
and qualification

Centre agreement 
category Issue

Assessment

 ▪ Centre has continued to fail to meet the requirements for reliable, robust assessment

 ▪ Centre’s malpractice investigation and action planning arising from malpractice/maladministration is not an effective 
preventative measure

 ▪ Significant malpractice/maladministration identified at the centre

Compliance
 ▪ Significant faults in the centre’s management and quality assurance of some AIM courses/qualifications

 ▪ Centre has not adequately addressed lower level sanction Centre has breached the AIM customer code of conduct 

Management of satellite 
centres, third parties and 
sub-contractors

 ▪ Standards in partner organisations are significantly inconsistent with standards in the centre

Monitoring activity and 
investigations  ▪ Centre has not responded to requests for monitoring and investigation
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Centre agreement 
category Issue

Quality assurance
 ▪ Significant faults in the centre’s management and quality assurance of a specific course/qualification

 ▪ Standards in centre’s partner organisations are significantly inconsistent with standards in the centre

Retention of records and 
access to records, people 
and premises Records

 ▪ Significant concerns over centre’s storage and use of learner information and data

Resources  ▪ Centre is no longer able to meet the requirements for staff, resources or systems for the specific  
course/qualifications/IF excellence kitemark they were approved to offer
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Level five

Risk rating Sanction level Action levels Outcome Aim

Very high

Level five 
 ▪ Breakdown in communication, 

management or quality 
assurance of all qualifications/
components 

 ▪ Lower level actions not 
addressed

 ▪ Significant non-compliance 

 ▪ Withdrawal of AIM centre 
recognition for all qualifications/
components/IF excellence 
kitemark

 ▪ Retain regulatory 
standards for AIM 
and qualification

Centre agreement 
category Issue

Compliance

 ▪ Centre has not complied with conditions of recognition

 ▪ Centre has not acted on or adhered to actions on lower level sanctions and corrective measures have consistently not 
been put in place over a period of time

 ▪ Significant faults in the centre’s management and quality assurance of all AIM courses/qualifications

 ▪ Centre has breached the AIM customer code of conduct

Invoicing and payment  ▪ Failure to pay outstanding debts

Malpractice
 ▪ Centre has not assisted with investigation into malpractice/maladministration

 ▪ Significant malpractice/maladministration identified at centre
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Centre agreement 
category Issue

Monitoring activity and 
investigations  ▪ Centre has continued to ignore or has declined to comply with requests for monitoring and investigation

Withdrawal  ▪ Centre has not followed centre/qualification withdrawal process correctly
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iAccess Validating  
Agencies (AVAs) Develop, approve and monitor Access to HE courses

iiCentre Assessment 
Standards Scrutiny

The process through which an awarding organisation –

(a) periodically scrutinises the marking of assessments by a Centre to 
ensure that it has not deviated from required standards

(b) considers whether it is appropriate to correct any mark and, if 
appropriate, corrects that mark (including where changes are 
required under Condition H2.5(b))

(c) in line with Condition H6.3(b), considers whether it is appropriate to 
correct any incorrect result and, if appropriate, corrects that  
result, and

(d) takes action to prevent such deviation from recurring

iiiAdverse Effect

An act, omission, event, incident, or circumstance has an Adverse  
Effect if it –

(a) gives rise to prejudice to Learners or potential Learners, or

(b) adversely affects –

(I) the ability of the awarding organisation to undertake the 
development, delivery or award of qualifications in a way that 
complies with its Conditions of Recognition

(II) the standards of qualifications which the awarding 
organisation makes available or proposes to make  
available, or

(III) public confidence in qualifications

Glossary
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AIM Qualifications and Assessment Group
3 Pride Point Drive

Pride Park
Derby

DE24 8BX

+44 (0)1332 341822

enquiries@aim-group.org.uk

www.aim-group.org.uk

https://www.facebook.com/aimqag
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aim-qag
https://twitter.com/AIM_qag
tel:01332341822
mailto:enquiries%40aim-group.org.uk?subject=
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